
Summary

Passionate, self-taught web developer and software engineer with a broad range of talents. Capable of learning new
toolchains and frameworks on the fly. Built 16 full-stack web projects, published 13 packages, and created several dozen
other hobby projects and websites.

Excellent communicator and team player, but also managed multiple teams and worked independently to create
products. Dedicated to chasing down the best and most efficient solution to any problem.

Experience

Open Source Contributor
Replit Community

09/2021 - Present

Created product solutions for problems faced by educators and community members by using APIs and often
extended Replit as a product
Improved security by revoking over 3000 API tokens published to the Replit community by designing a tool using
Replit's APIs
Open-sourced API abstractions in Typescript for Replit's Protocol/Goval API and Replit's Replidentity API

Community Moderator
Replit

07/2021 - Present

Executed policies, procedures, and safety standards to ensure the Community remains a fun and safe place for
people to share projects
Worked with various teams, including Trust & Safety, Community, and Product, in developing new ideas,
initiatives, and services
Developed various tools using Replit's APIs, including AutoModeration v3, to help with investigating malicious
actors and actioning them

Freelance Web Developer
Deel

09/2022 - 09/2022

Shipped a full-stack web application, integrating Algolia into Deel's blog search, based on client's specifications in
two weeks, well under client's expected time
Offered strong client service skills, keeping client satisfied and create a product that exceeded expectations
Performed optimizations and tweaks based on feedback from marketing team

Skills

HTML, CSS, JS, Node.js, Typescript, React.js, Vue.js, Next.js, Express.js, GraphQL, REST/SOAP, Google Protobufs, Git,
GitHub, Cloudflare, Figma, TailwindCSS, Zeplin, Storyblok

Education

High School Diploma (with Honors)
Westlake Academy • Westlake, Texas

Rayhan Arayilakath



06/2024
Maintaining a 4.0+ GPA
Currently completing courses in computer science, calculus, and statistics of higher rigor
Served as President of Westlake Academy Audio/Video Club for the 2021 to 2022 academic year
Served as President of Westlake Academy Robotics Team for the 2020 to 2021 academic year
Member of Westlake Academy's Chapter of National Honor Society
Member of Westlake Academy's Chapter of National Spanish Honor Society

International Baccalaureate Diploma
Westlake Academy • Westlake, Texas

06/2024

Currently completing Higher Level courses in five IB subject areas
Average IB score of 6 across six IB subjects (93%-96% markband)

Languages

English, Spanish




